
CURVACEOUS
CUISINE

Be amazed by a unique fusion of modern aesthetics
and artisan techniques in this eye-catching kitchen.

PHOTOS ALISTAIR NICHOLLS WORDS HAYLEY CHILVER

Smooth shapes and a
defined colour palette
merge seamlessly for
an organic flow in this
light, open-plan space.
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henPatsy andMarcusEdwards
started thinkingabout thenew
kitchen-living space for their
recentlybuilt home, theywere

certain aboutwhat theywanted to create – a
contemporarymasterpiece thatwasenticing,
yet comfortable. Itwas important that itwas
bothexpertlydesignedusing thehighest
qualitymaterials, yet sympathetically fused
with cuttingedge technologyandartistic
craftsmanship; a challengewhich ledPatsy
to thedistinctivekitchensofMarazziDesign.

Measuring10.4mat itswidest point, and
10.5m in length, the roomwasablank canvas
ona somewhathuge scale. A skillful design
wasessential to ensure that everythingwithin
it remainedwell-balancedand inproportion.

After just one consultationwithPaulMarazzi,
OwnerofMarazziDesign, Patsy knewthat this
was theman for the job. Fullyunderstanding
ofherdesires, plus the spatial requirements
of suchplans, Paulwasable to interprether
vision,withhis 20 years of experience. ‘I like
to takemy time to fully appreciatemyclient’s
day-to-dayhabits and lifestyle,while also
listening to theirwishes,’ Paul explains.

The couplewere clear onwhat theywanted
theopen-plan space todeliver, butwere
unsureofwhere to start, soPaulbrought out a
spectrumof colours and samples – fromrich
metallics through todeep reds andcrisp
whites. ‘Choosing colours is anemotional
choice, so it has tobe right. I fully supportmy
clients taking their timeover this,’ Paul adds.

W AboveHandleless looks
enhance the flow and
cloak plenty of storage,
especially in the island
which is accessible from
both inside and out.
RightAdedicated drinks
cabinetwith retractable
doors keeps essentials
neatly concealed until
friends pop in for a
coffee and a catch-up.

KITCHEN PROFILE
At the heart of this six bedroomed new-build
in Surrey stands an inviting open-plan kitchen
created byMarazzi Design – a companywith
a philosophy based on understanding artisans’
techniques of the past and reinterpreting
themwith today’s engineering and technology.
The flowing form and shimmeringmetallic
Scintillio lacquer in Azzuro, fulfills the owners’
desires for amodern interior that pushes the
boundaries of design. Accents of hand-printed
glass, Italian composite stone surfaces and
stainless steel appliances complete the look.
Marazzi Design, Unit 1, 162 ColesGreen Road,
Staples Corner, London,NW2 7HW.
Tel: 020 8450 9555.marazzidesign.com.
Kitchens start from£30,000.

‘The show-stopping concentric circle island has
become the social hub of this space.’
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Patsy fell in lovewitha specialist typeof Italian
metallic lacquer calledScintillio andopted for
a soothingAzzuro colour. ‘I knewthat thiswas
it as soonas I saw the samples,’ Patsy exclaims.

Therearenoharsh lines or sharp corners in
this kitchen, instead fluid shapeswith convex
andconcave curvesmerge seamlessly for a
sensual design. This technique is verydifficult
to create andmanufacture, andhasbecome
somewhat of a trademark forMarazziDesign.

The rearwall element features a runof tall
units – it startswithawrap-aroundcircular
column to soften the sharp corner andblend
with the softness andcurvatureof the island.
Ovensandamicrowaveat eye-levelmake for
practical use,while flush-fitted refrigeration
in stainless steel addsprofessional character
beside the fold-awaydoors of thedrinks area.

Following the roomaround leads theeye
to avastworkstation,whichhelps keepclutter
at bay, plus there’s amain sinkarea complete
withdrawerdishwashers, to keepused
tablewareaway fromguests in the livingor
diningareas.Measuring4.4m inwidthand
over 1m indepth, a show-stopping concentric
circle sits at theheart of the space. ‘With such

AboveAloft the island,
a custommade, stainless
steel extractor hood by
Marazzi Design echoes
the creative curves and
andmaterial of theplinth.
LeftHand-printed glass
splashbacks offer a swirl
of colour that perfectly
complements the tone
of the Scintilliometallic
lacquer doors in Azzuro.
Right Surrounded by a
host of ultra-functional
appliances and views,
flight attendant Patsy
finds food preparation
an absolute delight.



impressive stature and function, the island is
the social hubof this kitchenwheremyguests
canperchwitha coffeeor aglass ofwinewhile
I prepare tasty treats,’ Patsy says.

Two teardrop-shapedglass elements are
set into the surface andback litwithLEDs to
create the illusionof floatingbreakfast bars.
Thebeautiful hand-printedglass inlaysmatch
the splashbackof themain sinkarea. In clever
contrast to themanycurvaceous lines, a single
square column is encasedby the islandand

formspart of the structural element to the
property. Toblendwith thedesign, theupper
part disappearswithinamaskofmirrors.

AWolf steamer is flankedby two induction
hobs, all centralisedon the island, beneath the
customdesignedMarazzi extractor. Adjacent
to this is aZiphotwater tapandpreparation
sink tohelpwithPatsy’s cooking requirements.

Throughout thekitchen, anabundanceof
storageensures that everythinghas its own
place, thereforeminimising clutter atop the

chunky Italian composite stone surfaces. For
optimumpracticality, double cupboardshave
been incorporated into the islandunit, housing
spaceonboth the insideandoutside radius.

Thehandlelessdesign, smooth lines and
organic shapes floweffortlessly into the
relaxed livinganddiningareas, harmoniously
and successfully fusing formand function.
‘Thekitchen ticks everyboxonour list of
requirements, andmore.’ Patsy exclaims. ‘We
really couldn’t behappierwith the results!’

AboveCooking at the
theatrical island allows
for sociable gatherings
with guests, whether
they are sat at the bars,
dining table or relaxing
in the living area.
Left Teardrop-shaped
glass is set into the
composite stonework
surface and back lit with
LED lights for a breakfast
bar with added glamour.

STOCKISTS INFORMATION
APPLIANCES
Customised Liebherr ICBN 3056 integrated fridge-freezer, £1,359; Customised
Liebherr IKB3660 integrated fridge, £1,077; Integrated Baumatic BV12a freezer,
£369; Baumatic BR16.3A integrated fridge, £329; Fisher & Paykel DD60SCHX7
Dishdrawers, £998 each;Miele ESW5080-14sswarming drawer, £570;Miele
Navotronic H5461 BP ovens, £2,000 each;Miele Navotronic H5080 BM
combi-microwaveoven, £1,880;Wolf ICIBIS15/S steamer, £1,480;Wolf
ICBCT15I/S induction hobs, £2,480 each, all atMarazzi Design.

FIXTURESANDFITTINGS
Italian composite stoneworktops, £790 per sq. m; ISE 75waste disposal
unit, £392; Zip Hydrotap hot and chilled filtered water tapwith font, £2,320;
Chrome LED-lit Just tapswith pull-out spray, £686 each, all atMarazzi Design.
NewYork Sleigh stools by Calligaris, £310 each; NewYork Sleigh dining chairs
by Calligaris, from £200 each, all at Thru The LookingGlass.
*Prices are approximate. For stockists, see page 162

‘Choosing colours is an emotional
choice – it has to be just right.’


